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•S'ffm'T PfIUL.
(HIIKKV KILLERS ARRESTED.

Six Violators of the Gjime Law Are
Nalibrtl.

'Kxecuttve*&g4B Fullerton. of the state game
and nsh i« inaiission, received telegrams yes-

Terday liom lour deputies in the state notify-
ing him that six persons had been arrested
Tor violaimg the law in shooting chickens.
Three peisons were arrested near Anoka, one

•"fit Hastings, one in Becker county and one
tn Nobles county. There are at present
about one hundred deputy game wardens in
various iarts of the state, and each one of
these cfMiials is keeping his eyes open for
Violators of the prairie chicken law. A large
number of the deputies have been appointed
for special service during the month of
August at a. stated salary. The others are
satisfied to take chances on being paid out j
of the lines collected from those who are
caught violating the law. The penalty for the
conviction of the offense is $10 for each bird
shot bt-foro September 1. and all of the fines
imposed under the law go to the person mak-
ing the arrest and furnishing the evidence,
upon which the conviction is made. This
plan, although never having been tried, is
expected" to put a stop to the practice of
shooting prairie chickens before the season
opens. The telegrams received by Mr. Ful-
lerton last evuiing gave no information fur-
ther than that the arrests had been made.

IT \\ AS IX THE MIDWAY,

But Midway to North IIranch. Not
MiiiiK-npo.Is.

It was reported in Minneapolis yesterday
that one Frank Nltteberg, a Chicago fake I
real estate man, and three associates, were !
the conspirators in a real estate fraud by j
•which various Chicago suburban residents j
have been induced to purchase swamp land
seventeen miles north of St. Paul, under the

that the land was known as
Minnetonka Center addition to the latter city.
Xhe fraud has be«n dtetcov«red by one of the
victims, md as a result Nitteberg et al have
placed themselves liable to indictment by the
Cook county grand jury, and at the same
time a great deal of litigation has been pre-
cipitated in Chicago.
. The plan under which Nltteberg and his

friends worked was to visit owners of small
jilaces around Chicago and negotiate for the
purchase of the same, giving in exchange
votes upon the Minnetonka Center addition, or
hi Adelia Taylor's addition to St. Paul. The
representation that the property was most
advantageously situated in the interurban
district was generally sufficient, and the real
estate sharks found ready buyers.

SHE MAY JOIN" HIM.
Joseph TiirnowNkt Finally Hears

From His Wife.
« Joseph Tarnowski, a harnessmaker em-
ployed by Seheffer & Rossum, was much put
out and very "nervous last night. The cause
yas a letter from his wife. This would sim-
ply imply that Mrs.Tarnowski was away from
et Paul, and such is the case. In fact, she
is about 500 miles away, and the chances are
Bhe willremain there. It is the uncertainty
about her staying away from St. Paul that
made Joseph nervous and out of sorts. The
letter which Tarnowski' received last even-ing was a long one, and of decided interest,
bin it was written in German, and, as he
could not read that language, it can be read-ilyunderstood why he was not feeling in a
pleasing mood.

Two weeks ago today Tarnowski caused to
be published the following notice in one of
the newspapers:

Joseph tarnowski. livingat 697 vra-ginia avenue, St. Paul. Minn., is at present
here and wants his wife, Caroline Tarno-w-
--ski. and his children with her. who areliving at No. 382 Benatine street, Winni-peg, .Man., Can., to come here if she de-sires to live with him, giving her time (14"
ls),froln date of announcement, atherwisewill be compelled to look for justice byapplying for divorce. Signed Joseph Tar-.nowski ; St. Paul, Minn., July 18 1896"

Yes in the loc»»ty' known asSwede- hollow, on Ea-st^eventh street, butle has a friend who lives at 697 Virginiaavenue and perhaps thinking the last-fnen--tioned address sounded a little more capti-
vating he notified his wife to let him hear
Irom her at that place. Each evening since
the publication of the personal, Tarnowski has
called at the house of his friend for the
looked for letter. Yesterday the missivecame, and last evening Tarnowski opened itonly to find that the contents were in Ger-man. He did not remain long, but starteddown town tc find some one who could read
and trauslate the message which would
make him a resident of St. Paul -with a
family or a grass widower.

Tarnowski was married some fourteen
years ago in the old country and three years
later came to America. His wife having
relatives <n Canada, the-y went to that sec-
tion.

Seven children, ranging in years from
three to thirteen, are now with their mother
at Winnipeg, and in the past Mrs. Tarnowski
has refused to heed her husband's commands
to come to St: Paul.—

DOIWttS IN THE COURTS.

Judge Kelly has confirmed the sheriff's
sale in the case of Henrietta Davis vs. Ed-
ward Fogelsang et al., a foreclosure pro-
ceeding.

When Judge of Probate Willrich returns to
open court on Monday he will find a large
docket awaiting action. There are forty-five
cases listed for his scrutiny, nearly all of
a merely routine character, however.

Judgement for $400 was yesterday granted
by Judge Kelly, in favor of the National
German-American bank against Aug. Sauter. |
The answer of the defendant to the suit was
stricken out "as sham and frivolous." He
had given a note then claimed it was for too
large an amount.

Robert -E. Coleraan,_who, with his wife,
•was recently held for trial on the charge of
attempted, swindling through the United
States mails, has been transferred to the
Hennepln county jail to await trial. He
failed to secure the bail of $1,000 fixed by

Commissioner Spencer. His trial will occur
In September. Mrs. Coleman is at liberty on
her own recognizance.

All Want to See It.
'

"Trilby" is still on exhibition and drawing
crowds of people. It seems as though every

one was anxious to see It. The room is
thronged almost from morning until night
•with visitors, who are loud in their praises of
Its beauty and artistic merit. There is some-
thing inspiring in a grand work of art like
"Trilby."and a lover of it can find much to
study in this picture. It will remain here
another week. The exhibition is open even-
ings.: There has been over 20,000 visitors' in
this city.

We call the attention of our readers
to the special notice of our State Sav-
ings Bank under announcements.

Railway Clerk* Meet.
The railway clerks of the Twin cities will

hold a meeting this morning at 11 o'clock to
arrange for a picnic which is to be held Aug.
16. The meeting is to be held at the Northern
Pacific local freight office and all railway
lerks arc requested to attend.

(Cut thin out. it willnot appear azain.)

$25.22) GIVEN.
IN >

goldUway
Who can form the greatest number of words

from the letters in CONTESTANTS? You
are smart enough to make fifteen or more
•words, we feel sure, and if you do you will
receive a good reward. Do not use any let-
ter more times than it appears in the word.
Here is an example of the way to work It
out: Con, cost, cat, coats, on, test, tests,
to. eat, etc. The publishers of the Woman's
World and Jenness Miiler Monthly
will pay $10 in gold to the per-
son able to make the largest list of
words from the letters in the word CONTEST-
ANTS; $6 for the second largest; $5 for the
third; S3 for the fourth, and $1 to the fifth,
and a lady's handsome American movement
watch for each of the seven next largest
lists. The above rewards are given free and
without consideration for the purpose of at-
tracting attention to our handsome and valu-
able ladles' magazine, twenty-four pages,
nUiety-six long columns, finely illustrated
and all original matter, long and short storiesby the best authors ; price $1 per year. It
Is necessary for you to send 12 two-cent
Btamps for a three-months' trial subscrip-
tion with your list of words, and every per-
eon sending the 24 cents and a list of "fifteen
words or more is guaranteed an extra pres-
ent by return mail (in addition to the maga-
line), of a large 100-page book. -'Beside the
Bonnie Briar Bush." by lan Maclaren one
of the most fascinating books of the' age{Satisfaction guaranteed in every case or your
money refunded. Lists should be sent a*once, and not later than August 20 (time ex-tended, positively closes August 20), so that
the names of successful contestants mar be

fiublished in the September issue. Our pu!>-
tcatioH \u25a0 has tieen established nine years. We

refer you to any mercan-jie atency for ourstanding. Write noTr. Address J. 11. PLUM-MER, Publisher. 905 Temple Court bu ::d'>rz
New York Cltjr.
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JOHfICOPELfIfIDISIT
secures Control of the board

of pl»mc works without-
TROUBLE.

LOCK CHANGED IN THE NIGHT.

OLD MEMBERS FOUND THEMSELVES
BARRED OUT WHBJf THEY

SHOWED UP.

POLICEMEN SWARMED AIKUM).

Were Placed Around to See That
Mayor Doran't Appointee Was

Properly Installed.

John Copeland yesterday morning
took possession of the office heretofore
occupied by the board of public works.
As predicted in the Globe, he took
possession by force—or, rather, by
trickery. He named as chief clerk
John C. Mueller, who formerly held

j the office, and technically placed Muel-
| ler in charge of all the records and
Ipapers contained in the office. Then

he settled down to enjoy the office,
with its emoluments, and to await de-
velopments.

The Republican schemers had fully
expected that the old board would
hold possession of the office, in order
to be in possession Saturday morning
when Commissioner Copeland should
make his appearance. But the mem-
bers left the office at 6 o'clock Friday
evening, and not one of them troubled
himself any further about the matter
until yesterday morning. In the mean-
time—or, to be precise, about dawn
on Saturday morning—Frank H. Day-
ton, custodian of the city hall and
court house, had a locksmith on hand
and changed the lock on the door
leading into the office of the board of
public works.

Consequently when R. L. Gorman,
president of the board, appeared at thedoor yesterday morning at 8:45, he couldnot open it, and was forced to standaround and wait. It was 45 minutes
later when Mr. Copeland, the newly-
named commissioner, had taken the
official oath from City Glerk Jensen, In
the mayor's officer, received his com-mission, and proceeded with uncovered
head to the board of public works
office. As Mr. Copeland approached the
little hallway leading into the rooms
of the board, several policemen stepped
out of the chambers of Jndge Brilland Otis and advanced to his support.

But in the meantime, Messrs. Quin-by^ Banholzer and Hare had joined
President Gorman, and the clerks of
the board were also present. Attorney
Jared How, the legal adviser of theboard was also on hand, and he pro-
ceeded to do business witi Custodian
Dayton.

"Are you-the- custodian of this build-ing?" asked Mr. J&m***,***-**
Iam, sir."

"Have ytrcra key to that door?"
"Ihave."
"Well, in the name of the board ofpublic works Idemand that- you open

the door."
"Imust refuse to do so."
"By what authority?"
"By authority of the mayor of the

city."
"Do you take your orders from themayor or the court house commis-

sion?"
"From the mayor as chairman of the

board."
At this point Commissioner Copeland

arrived and shook hands with the
members of the board, all of whom he
knew personally. This ceremony over,
he walked to the door, accompanied by
City Clerk Jensen and reinforced by
several police officers ,who had emerg-
ed from near by doorways. Dayton
opened the door with the new key and
passed in, with Copeland and Jensen.
Inside they found Police Sergt. Ernest
Boerner, who had been for hours wait-ing to guard "the wicket that gave en-
trance to th» inner room. ©ommtssioner
Copeland handed hiß commission to
Custodian Dayton, who had evidently
been trained for the part he was to
play. Nervously he looked ,over the
official document to, satisfy his con-
science that it was correct, then said
to Andy Call the big patrolman:

"Let this man pass
—

and no one else."
The handsomest copper in America

nodded, to assure Dayton he was un-
derstood, and planted his well-matured

| body before the frail gate.
Commissioner Copeland halted inside

the wicket and expectantly looked
toward the courtly Capt. Gorman, who
at once stepped up and Inquired:

"Mr. Copeland, do you refuse to let
me enter that office?*'

"At present Ido," replied Mr. Cope-
land.

Then, turning to the officer, Capt.
Gorman inquired:

"Do you refuse to let me pass?"
"Iam so instructed," was the reply.
"From whom do you get your in-

sti-uctions—the custodian of this build-
ing?"

"My orders are from the mayor."
"Then It is by order of the mayor

that Iam excluded, is it?"
"Itis sir."
"I now demand admittance in the

name of the board of public works."
"Imuse refuse to let you enter," re-

turned Officer Call, courteously but de-
cisively.

The president of the board of public
works and Mr. Copeland consulted to-
gether momentarily, in a low voice;
then Copeland proceeded into the
board room proper. President Gorman
and his three colleagues, with their
clerks, took seats in the space reserved
for the public. There they sat most
of the day, chatting together or with
friends.

Inside Mr. Copeland was receiving
the congratulations of favored friends.
After dinner he was joined by John C.Mueller, whom he named as his clerk.
When seen at 5 o'clock last night, the

y new commissioner said he would name
his office force Monday or Tuesday;
but beyond that he had nothing to say.

There was a big crowd in the corridor
when the new officer took possession;
and it was noticeable that every room
in close proximity to the office of the
board of public works was filled with
deputy sheriffs and police officers.
Their services were not needed, how-

j ever.
President Gorman and his colleagues

will show up at the office every day,
prepared to perform their duties. "If

iwe are prevented from doing so by
force we canot help it," said Mr. Gor-

jman; and he would not go any further
in explanation.

Corporation Attorney Darragh and
his assistants hold that the board of
public works can meet anywhere and

| proceed to administer the affairs of
j their office just as legally as in the old
j quarters.

After the excitement was over, At-Itorney Jared How said:
"Somebody has lied to us. Isaw Mr.

Markham, who has been the advisor
of the mayor in this matter, and he

!assured me that at this time the city
Iwould not take any forcible means to'

exclude the board from the office. It
I wa3 our intention to have the ques-
S tion settled quicMy and by process of
!law, but this has not been done. In-
i stead, they put men to work at mid-
t night and had the lock changed on the
jdoor. In my opinion, the board had
i authority to take an ax and break
| down the doors, but Iadvised against
Iany such course, as Iwanted that the
| weight of all wrong-doing should be
I thrown upon the other side."

Late in the afternoon the sign over

the door was changed to read, 'Com-
missioner of Public Works," and Mr.
Copeland grave it hia approval.

WOODMEN ROLLED LOGS.

l,(M'iilI.oilkph Had h Union Pienteat
LIntlMtrtoti.

Owing to the lowering clouds which
o'ercaat the sky yesterday morning,
not more than 300 out of the 1,000
Modern Woodmen expected to attend
the annual log-rollingat Russell Beach, •
turned out. About 100 from Cambridge,
75 from Harris and an equal number
from Stillwater and Lindstrom wsre
on the grounds in the morning. The
train from Taylors Falls, in the after-
noon, added 175, and about the same
number came from St. Paul on the" 4
o'clock train. The programme was as
follows:

Royal Neighbor's race, 50 yards, first
prize, $2, 2d, $1, won by Mrs. Stark-
weather and Miss Jarchow, of Tietln
camp, Harris. 50 yards, open to all
Woodmen, Ist prize, $2, 2d, $1, won by
Will Palmer, Tictin, and C. T. Distler,
North Star.

Fat men's race, first prize, $2, 2d, $1,
won by Fred Herried, North Branch,
and M. F. Bieber, Minnehaha.

Lean men's race, first prize, $2,. 2d,
$1, won by C. T. Distler, North Star,
and J. G. O'Connor, Minnehaha.

Girls' race, first prize, $1, 2d, 25 cents;
won by Beulah and Hattle Mounts, St.
PauL

Boys' race, first prize, $1, 2d, 25 cents;
won by Philip Beaurline and Frank
Burnett, St. Paul.

Waltz contest, Etta and Joe Mounts.
Base ball, Harris vs. Cambridge;

Harris 23, Cambridge 13.
LOANED TO STRANGERS.

""'

Ingebret Porten Makes a Bad Bnsi-
iifSNInvestment.

Ingebret Porten, from Stevens Point,
Wis., arrived in St. Paul yesterday
morning- on his way to California,
where he had secured employment^He
was accosted in the union depot by a
couple of strangers who were als»-on
their way to the same town as was
Porten. The train did not leave Tor
the coast "until afternoon and a walk
about the town was proposed. The
trio walked and talked and the Stevens
Point youth was charmed into loaning
one of his new friends $46 in cash. They
left him to make a business call and
as they did not return Porten related
his story to a policeman. Chief of
Detectives Schweitzer took a descrip-
tion of the two con men but says tßey
must be strangers in the city as their
description does not agree with any
of the local talent. Porten had to leave
for the coast last evening, and as he
had ten dollars which the swindlers
did not get, he refused to wait over
until they were captured to prosecute.

Charles G. Larson, who claims to-*>c
a watchmaker, was arrested last night
by Detective Gruber on a charge' of
vagrancy. The Porten case is said. -to
have been the cause for Larson's ar-
rest.

WILL RETIRJi TO STILLWATER.

George Lnemoa Seems to Have Vio-
lated His I'nroU.

George Luerson was arrested yes-
terday afternoon by Patrolman O'Neill
on a charge of passing a forged check.
The police yesterday morning notified
store keepers through the Globe to
be on the lookout for a middle aj*ed
man, who was working the stores y?ith
small forged checks. Luerson, how-
ever, does not read the papers very
carefully, and when he entered a store
on Wabasha street yesterday after-
noon, and tendered a check for $5. to
pay for a ten cent purchase, the store-
keeper sent out for a policeman.

At the central station Luersson ad-
mitted to Chief of Detectives Schweit-
zer that he was the one who had .been
passing forged checks In the aity for
the past few days. He was paroled
from the states prison in June last,
where he was serving a sentence for
the same offense, committed in Minne-
apolis. Luersson will probably be re-
turned to Stillwater, as he has violated
his parole and willnot be taken to the
court for the passing of the checks
here.

AFFAIRS OF THE PYTHIANS.

They WillDrillfor the Encampment

Parade.
A meeting of the officers and mem- \u25a0

bers of Capitol City Division No. 13,
Uniformed .Rank Knights of Pythias
was held at the Clarendon last evening
and a committee was appointed to pre-
pare resolutions upon the death of
Brig. Gen. Francis S. McDonald, late
in command of the uniformed rank of
the state. It was urged that every
member, who could so arrange his af-
fairs so as to be able to, should attend
the Minneapolis , encampment in
August. On account of the G. A. R.
encampment in St. Paul at the same
time, it is feared the attendance ofSt.
Paul Knights will not be as large as
desired.

One or two commanderies will go to
Como this morning to drill for the en-
campment, and during the month,
other drills will take place at the ball
park.

MRS. LESLIE WILL SING.

Special Musical Service at the First
Baptist Church.

Those who from habit or inclination
attend service at the First Baptist
church this morning will be given a
treat, from a musical point of view.
Louise McKay Leslie, of New York
city, will tak# part in the musical pro-
gramme in connection with the ser-
vices and render two solos. Mrs. Leslie
is on her way to Casselton, N. D.,
where her parents live. She has been,
during the past year, in New York,
where she has been completing her
course of study under the tutorship of
Tom Karl. Previous to this she has
spent four years in the study of vocal
culture in Toronto, and the greater
part of that time sang in the Metro-
politan church in that city.

THINKS HE KNOWS "WILSON."

Minneapolis Man Partially Identi-
fies the Wyoming? Murderer.

W. F. Lick, of 2129 Fifth street south, Min-
neapolis, called yesterday on Dr. Burnside
Foster, and asked that he might see a pho-
tograph of Wilson, one of the three who
assaulted Dr. Fostei at Wyoming, and who
was afterwards killed by a posse of pursuers.
Lack believes that the man was his wife's
brother-in-law and took the picture to Mm-,
neapolis to see if she would confirm hia be-
lief.

To all who contemplate opening a
savings account we recommend our
State Savings Bank, Germania Life
Bdg. 4th and Minn., Sts. Deposits
made there on or before the 3d inst.
draw five mos. Interest Jan. 1, 1896.

Dana at Como Today.
Frank Danz and Us popular Military band

will seek the favor of the visitors at Lake
Como this afternoon and evening. Both the
programmes have been very carefully selected
and as the band is in perfect training now the
music will without doubt be very fine.

This band is very popular at Como park and
there will doubtless be a large crowd of peo-
ple at these concerts today. The concert this
afternoon is at 3 o'clock and this evening at 8.

Interment of Mi»s Meglnu.
The obsequies over Miss Winnie Mezrtnn,

the popular teacher in the St. Paul scnools j
jwho met death in a runaway accident at \
jBuffalo Thursday, were held yesterday after-
jnoon at the residence of William L. Ames in
Hazel Park. Services were aiso held in St,
Mary's church, and the interment vas at
Calvary cemetery.

Free Tickets.
Attend the Great Minnesota State

Fair with your railroad ticket and ad-
mission . tickets furnished by the
Globe. See our grand offer on page
18- I

fIOJIOH FOR O'BKlEfl
THOMAS O. >pfy GET A PLACE ON

THJE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

IN PLACE OF DANIEL LAWLER.

PRIVATE Tpi^&RAMPROM CHAIR.
MART J>OJfE«, ARKANSAS, BRINGS

T»fi I«rORMATIOW.v >:

9
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MR. O'HKIK* PLEASED WITH IT,

AVklle Mr. Uwler la Al«o Sutla-
fled and §pMk« VVVU of the

'
Selection.

Thomas D. O*»rien willsucceed Dan-
iel Lawler as a member of the Demo-
cratic national executive committee,
and it is expected that Mr. O'Brien
willbe formally notified of his appoint-
ment within the next few daya. Yes-
terday a telegram was received from
Senator Jones at Hope, Ark., by a well
konwn local Democrat, saying that an
official.notice of appointment would be
sent to Mr. O"Brien within a ££* days,
and that the appointment' mfc?ht be in-
formally announced. Air. O'Brien v.-as
shown the telegram, and was yveatly
pleased, although not surprised, as he
received an intimation several days
ago that he was likelyto h*appointed.

The retirement of Mr. Lawler from
the committeeship is a natural conse-
quence of his attitude upon the silver
question, he being a radical gold Demo-
crat, and wholly out of sympathy with

\u25a0 Senator Jones, chairman ol the com-
mittee, on this issue. It was rumored
at first that Mr. Lawler had been re-
moved from the national committee,
but that is not tjhe case, as the chair-
man of the -national committee would
have no authority to remove any .of
the members of that body, the commit-
tee having been selected by the states'delegates to the convention.

Mr. O'Brien was seen by the Gl o bc
yesterday afternoon; and tie confirmed
the news that he was the new ap-
pointee, saying that he expected to
hear direct from Senator Jones within
a few days. He expressed himself as
being much pleased With "the appoint-
ment.

Mr. I^Pfcer -had not heard of his re-
tirement when seen by a reporter for
the Globe. However, he had this to
say : '\u25a0

\u25a0-

"IfSenator Jones has appointed Mr,
O'Brien to succeed me upon the ex-
ecutive comhiatee, Iam thoroughly
satisfied, as 4£ willsave me a very dis-
agreeable tasjk, Mr. O'Brien is one of
the most capable, men who could have
rjeerr sfefe'cfte» for* the- post, -and he, is
also one of-'the %iost influential men
in^e,,silver 'rarilp in this section. The
relations berWe'ri himself aria' myself
are of the most ..pleasant aature. As
for, the. rumored =,removal ....of myself
from the national committee, there can
be nothing whatever in the story, aa
the chairman of the committee would
have no authority to make such a
change. There id liable to be discord
enough in both 'committees, as few of
the members, will,support the ticket, I
am told." • ,

f
. \u0084
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The committee^ of. six appointed to

sslect an executive committee of fifteen
for- the Ramsey bounty Bimetallicleague has. ,reported \u25a0 and President
Dale has approved, the list. These
with the. ckt&'s officers as ex-offielomembers, constitute the committee.
The next meeting of the club will he
held Monday night.-. Following is the
committee:

Democrats— O. O. Cullen, Harry CaldweH
George C. Lambert, Robert Johns White
Bear and A.L.Gsaves.

Republicans— William Dunlap, J. M. Haw-thorne, Oscar Turner, WHllam Henarieks andHarry A. Campbell. ......BopuHstß— John Lr. McDonald, Joseph MOGrady Matthew Egan, Daniel. -.Harrington
and A. L. Robinson.

«\u25a0'\u25a0* * '
. Next Tuesday the Democratic state
convention ,wtll be held in Minneapo-
lis. There seems to be no doubt but
that John Lind wiH be nominated for
governor with a whoop. Every county
convention

—
or easily enough to give

him a majority—
has instructed forLind, and his nomination seems to be

accepted as a certainty. There is con-
siderable speculation as to who willbe
selected to run on the ticket with Mr.
Lind. During the last few days the
name of Adolph Bierman has been
mentioned in connection with that of
secretary of state. Mr. Bierman is re-
garded as one of the strongest Demo-
crats in the state and it is believed
would add strength to the ticket.
Whether or not he willmake the race
is a question, but his friends in St.
Paul think he would be willing to so,
especially as the ticket to be nominated
in Minneapolis gives every evidence to
its friends now of being a winner
Secretary of State Berg was in the
city yesterday for a few minutes, just
long enough to express himself as
hoping that Biepmann would not be
nominated against him.

* • *
P. B. Winston willprobably be nomi-

nated for lieutenant governor. It is
believed that he can be if he desires. I
He is strong, in Minneapolis, and is

'
strong in the northern part of the state.That, without, the ipopnlarity which the
ticket is expected to gain for itself.
These three with some German-Ameri-
can Populist for state treasurer and a
Populist for attorney general, seems
to be about Ihe makeup of a ticket
most desired by those who wish to see
the present state house ring finally j
broken. "Give us Lind, representing |
the Republicans, . and two Populists i
and two Democrats on the ticket," said

'
a gentleman interested in politics yes- I
terday, "and .we willsweep the state."• « •

The Republicans are more than anx-
ious about the prospect of defeat whjch
is generally predicted for them this fall.
A Minneapolis gentleman who has been I
all over the state this year and attended j
many of the conventions said to a re-
porter for the Globe yesterday: "I
am convinced that ifLind is nominated i
by both parties, as he doubtless willbe, <

\ that Clough w?H be defeated by 15,000 i
j majority. Ithink, however, that Me- i
Kicley will carry the state. Ican sit I
down and in fifty minutes Ican write j
down the names of 75 Republicans
whom Iknow will vote for Lind, but
willvote for McKinley."

Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla to purify yonr
blood and tone up your system, and j
then you can enjoy the pleasures of
vacation.

*

- , —

SarMpariUa
,I»the best— ln flrft tftgOne Trne Blood Parifier.

IHftflfT«S Pfif« care nil Liver Uls and SickilIUUUis rills HejMiaebe. £3c
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Dress Goods.
Burning the candle at both

ends. Getting- in lots of new
goods and selling all Summer
Goods at Less Than Cost.

Imported Dimities, the best t*l-
qualities made inIreland. The \[Q
best 25c and 35c kinds, for

About 50 part pieces of Im-
ported Fancy Linen Batiste at
Just Half Price.

$1.25 kinds for 60 CdltS.
$1.00 kinds for 50 cents.

85c kinds for 45 cent 3.
The best French Challies in the mar-

ket, last season's 60c qualities,
this season's best 40c qualities, 'IT-
all this season's styles, light £jQ
a nd dark

Fashionable Wool Checks, 50 /A
inches wide, very best 31.00 \fflQ
qualities, 0n1y ....

All-Wool Covert Mixtures in 40 dif-
ferent Color Combinations, full PA
All-Wool stock, 50 inches wide, tfjjQ
a great bargain at

Do you want to see the new
jBlack" Goods for Autumn?

Come in and we'll show you
lots of them. Only room for
two specials in the papers, but
they're very special.

All-Wool Black Satin Finish fir
Soleil, French, 44 inches wide, |JjQ
only ;

37 pieces All-Wool and Mohair Nov-
el ties, the handsomest pat- <*%P*
terns and designs you ever A|t^[)
saw, 43 inches wide, -f0r....

We imported these to sell for $1.50,

and this iia special opening-of-the
season price.

Twin Lining Leaders.
A ease ©f genuine Imported Hair

Cl-ith. warranted real home Itair,

sort finish, blacK and sray, all yon

want np to 10 yard* for

2O cents
a yard tomorrow, Wby pay 35c else-
where?

50 pieces moire finish Rastle Taffeta,
a yard wide. fast black, silk rustle, all

you want up to 15 yards for

11 cents
a yard tinnorrow. Why pay *Oe else-

where?

ASkirt Wonder.
36 Black Mohair Grepon

Oress Skirts, beautiful luster,

lined throughout with

FIELD,SCHLICK & CO.
(SUCCESSORS TO FIELD,MAHLER&CO.)

Countless Bargains This Week
For three weeks we have been aegotiating with an Importer

for a lot of Lace Curtain Sample Corners which, he had on hand.
He was willingto sell them cheap, but he hated to sell them at the
price we offered him. A week ago, however, he wired us that he
had accepted our offer, and the Curtain Corners came yesterday.
We consider it the finest lot we ever had, and we know that the
price we paid is the lowest ever known in the United States.

There are 1,100 of them, but as we're almost giving1 them away
they ought to sell out clean ina very few days. .

The sale willbegin at 8:30 o'clock tomorrow.
700 Nottingham Lace Curtain Sample Corners, for sash cur-

tains, hall doors or transoms, choice of the entire lot for

35 Cents ,
each tomorrow. They are corners of curtains that would retail
from $5.00 to $12.00 a pair.

400 Fine Irish Point Lace Curtain Corners, 1% and 1% yards
long, new and handsome patterns, choice of the entire lot for

90 Cents
each tomorrow. They're sample corners of curtains that would re-
tail from$8.00 to $20.00 a pair. Each corner is half a curtain, and
the best half at that. Many are in matched designs.
40 pieces of Cream Damask Table Linen, 60 inches wide, reg- QQn

ular 60c quality. Tomorrow only 30b
100 dozen fullbleached Napkins, fast selvedges, 19 inches O| |Q

square, worth $1.50 a dozen, for uli10
90 dozen Heavy Terry Bath Towels, size 25x50 inches, worth i"l^30c, for lib

Not more than a dozen to one buyer.

FOR CHRISTMAS. We are now taking' orders for Table
Linen, Bed Linen and Ladies' and Gentlemen's Handkerchiefs to be
embroidered with initials,monograms, crests or fullnames in any
desired design. The Linens and Handkerchiefs are made by John
S, Brown &Sons, and the embroidery is done by hand in Ireland.
Orders placed now willbe delivered December 10th.

IMPORTANT SILK SALES.
Some big lots of Black and Colored Silks came last week

—all
bought very much under price. By shading our profits to the
closest margin we mean to have a great sale this week.

2,000 yards of extra good Pongee Silks, the usual 25c quality,
only |2 cents a yard tomorrow, but not more than 15 }?ards to
each customer.

4,000 yards of brand new Striped and Checked Silks inbeauti-
ful color combinations, allyou want up to 15 yards, for

16 Cents
a yard. Ready at 9:30 o'clock. These are the kinds advertised
worth 39c and 48c. ,:., \u25a0.-....•*•

Black and White Checked Taffetas, very stylish and fashion-
able, only 38 cents.

The greatest event willbe a sale of Black Silks. Not a lot of
carried over Brocades and Stripes, but New, Plain Silks, such as
Peau de Soies, Satin Duchesse and Gros Grains. These came from
a Trade Sale where prices ruled lower than ever before this year.
Many of ours were bought at 25 per cent less than cost of manu-
facture.

We may reniind you. that such 'Silks are like gold dollars
—

never out of style and always dressy and useful.

21-inch Black Satin Duchesse, 75c quality, for 44 cents.
21-inch Black Satin Duchesse, $1.00 quality, for 63 cents.
22-inch Black Satin Duchesse, $L10 -quality, ior 78 cents.
22-inch Biack Satin Duchesse, $1.25 quality, for 88 Cents.
24-inch Black Satin Duchesse, $1.50 quality, for 9-8, Cents.
22-inch Black Satin Duchesse, $1.60 quality, for 98 cents.
21-inch Black Peau de Soie, 85c quality, fp.r $9. Conts.
21-inch Black Peau de Soie, $1.00 quality, for 68 cents.
24-inch Black Peau de Soie, $1.25 quality, far 88 Cents.
22-inch Black Peau de Soie, $1.50 quality, for 98 cents.

There are 72 pieces in the lot and we particularly advise our
out-of-town friends to send for samples. But they must order
promptly as our city trade willtake them in a short time.

Rustle Taffeta, stiffened at
bottom, for

$7.50
each, beginning at 9 o'clock to-
morrow. The maker's price was
$11, and the retail value $15.00.
They're 5 yards wide and couldn't
hang more gracefully if the best
man inParis made them. Note
the small quantity, only36 skirts.

Three very special lots of Jack-
ets

—
Tans, Grays and Blacks.

Lotl$3.85.
Lot2 $5.00.
Lot3 $7.50.

Double these prices and you
have lowretail values.

As a companion bargain to the
Crepon Dress Skirts, we willsell
in the Corset Room, 20
Striped Taffeta Silk
Skirts with deep umbrella
flounce and three rows of cord-
ing, for

$6.00
each. Lowest retail value, $9.
Note again the small quantity.

Z. Z. Ventilating Corsets, for wear
the year 'round. The best Corset in
the world, never sold for less ffc-fl ja

than $1.75. Special sale to- SIJll
morrow. V«*V

Three lots of Finest Night Gowns,
Muslin Cambric and Long Cloth,
handsomely trimmed, $2.25, A* wrj
$2.50 and $3.00 Gowns. !k| /X
Allat tPI.IU

For the Baby.
25 dozen Infants' Bibs, trimmed with

lace edge, worth 10c, for 4cents each.
25 dozen Infants' Hand Quilted Bibs,

trimmed withlace or embroider) 1,25
cents.

120 Bishop slips of Fine Nainsook,
Shirred at neck and trimmed with
dainty edge of embroidery, only 50
Cents tomorrow.

Domestic Room.
Alot of New Organdies made in this

country, lovely printings, neat figures,
stripes and checks, for

10 cents
a yard. The same qualities if made
in Fran.ce would cost 25c, and they
couldn't be better or handsomer.

50 pieces of White Domet Flannel,
28 inches wide, for

4 cents
a yard.

FIELD, SCHUCK & C >\u0084
....CONTINUED....

For Men.
This will please every man in

town, except the ahirtmakera.
"Sovereign" Unlaundered

Shirts, the best in America, for

50 cents
each. They're builtlike this:—

Langdon G. B. Muslin, All-
Linen bosom and bands, double
reinforcement front and back,
hand-made button-hole in frontof
neck band, patent inserted
sleeves, continuous facing-s and
felled seams. Could better
Shirts be turned out at any
price? Allday tomorrow and as
long- as the stock holds out, for

50 cents
each.

FIELD, SCHUCK &CO.
Successors to Field, Mahler £ Co.

Wabasha, 4!h, sth and St. Peter Sts,

MINNESOTA

State Normal Schools
WINONA,MANXATO,ST.CLOUD

ANDMOORHEAD.
These schools are organized for the train-

Ing of teachers for the public schools of the
state.
ORGANIZATION.—Each school comprises

two departments— the Normal Department
and the Training Department or Model
School.

The Normal Department embraces:
(a) An Elementary Course of two years for

teachers of rural districts and elementary
grades. -

(b) An advanced course of five years for
teachers of advanced grades.

(c) A Professional Course of one year and
two years for graduates of high schools.

(d) A Kindergarten Training Course (at Wi-
nona, St. Cloud and Mankato).

ADMlSSlON.—Graduates of high schools and
colleges, and teachers holding county su-perintendents' first and second cer-
tificates are admitted without examination.
All others are required to pass an entrance
examination.

EXPENSES.— Tuition is free to all who
pledge themselves to teach in Minnesota.
Text books are furnished at a rental of $3
per year. Provision is made in each school
for economical living. The average costof furnished rooms with board ia about $3
per week. The Ladies' Home, at St. Cloud
the new Dormitory at Moorhead, and the
Ladies' Home at Winona, offer board, fur-
nished room, heat, and light, at from $3.00
to $3.50 per week.

DIPLOMAS.—By a recent act of the legisla-
ture, a diploma becomes a state teachers"
certificate of the first grade.

The next school year opens at all the schoolsSept. 4, 1896.
For free catalogues and circulars, giving fullinformation, address the presidents as fol-

lows :
IRWIN SHEPARD, Winona.
EDWARD SEARING, Mankato
GEORGE? R-. KLEEBERGER St. Cloud.
LIVINGSTON C. LORD, Moorbead

101l
Guaranteed to Fit ifProp-

er Size is Given.

We have made arrangement with
one of the oldest and most reliablePaper Pattern houses In New York,
which enables us to offer our readers
standard and perfect-fitting patterns
of the very latest and newest designs.

These patterns are retailed In stores
at from 20 to 40 cents. We have made
arrangements whereby we can offer
them at the extremely low price of 10
cents.

A paper pattern of any size, of this
illustration, may be obtained by send-
ing- your name and address, number
and size of pattern desired, together
with 10 cents for each pattern, to tha
Pattern Department of

THE GLOBE,

St. Paul, Minnesota.
PLEASE OBSERVE THE FOLLOW-

ING MEASUREMENTS.

For Waists: Measure around full-
est part of bust, close under arms,
raise slightly in the back, draw mod-
erately tight.

For Skirts: Measure around the
waist, over the belt; draw moderately

jtight.

Printed directions accompany each
pattern, showing how the garment is
to be made.

When ordering patterns for children,
please also state age of child.

20555.
LADY'S BLOOMERS— These bloom-

ers are an indespensable adjunct to abicycle suit and may also be worn for
golf, tennis or all athletic sports. They
are very simple and easy to make andsure to be extremely comfortable. Our
model is made with a lining, but may
be dispensed if desired. The garments
are nicely shaped at the hips by shortgores. The closing is made at the side
A band of elastic is run in the hem at
the bottom of each leg or a drawstring may be used if preferred. These
bloomers are generally made of the
material of which the bicycle suit iscomposed. Covert cloth, serge, tweedor bicycle linen are the most popular
fabrics for the purpose.

20355— Lady's Bloomers require forthe medium size 4% -yards material 27inches wide, 3% yards 36 inches wideor 3 yards 46 inches wide, and 4U yards
lining 27 inches wide. Ctit in 5 alrp«
22, 24 26 %8 and 30 inches waist mea S:ure.


